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Carillon s Last
Chance

Pi Delta Epsilon,
Journalism Frat,
Accepts 13 Here

By tomorrow night the Carillon will need approximately 350
more subscriptions to meet the
requirem-ent!!, ~t by tht- CarroU
administration, for publication
of the an.n ual, announced William Rosc:elli, Carillon editor.
To date slightly more than 25
per cent of the necessary subscriptions have been taken.
Priees have been set at $4.00
with only a $2.00 down payment
necessary to subscribe at the
de11k outside the cafeteria.
The 194-9 Carillon, promises
Editor RoseelU. will sport a re·
vised
format,
a
two-<:olor
scheme, more art work and
photos, and less verbiage.

Establishment of Local Chapter
Marks 2nd in Campus History
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Beauties Compete Tonight
For Football Queen Crown
By GEORGE DUCAS
Queen Canollyn II will be chosen tonight at approximately 11 p. m. at the Marshall Rally and Mixer from a group
of 10 dazzling beauties who were selected as finalists Tuesday from the original 28 entries in the queen contest.
The grid queen and her two atten<}ants, runners-up in
the contest, will be honored in halftime ceremonies of the
Xavier game, Sat., Nov. 13.
Program for tonight calls for each contestant to be

Formal recognition was tendered the John Carroll chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon last week when its 13 charter members were initiated into the nnks of the national honorary
journalism frat~rnity.
The event marked establishment here of the second fraternity in the history of the school. Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit
honorary society, is the only other o1·ganization accredited
- - - - - - - - - - - - - : a s such.

Frosh Elect
Killeen Chief;
Select Aides
Sixty-five per cent of the Frosh
class was represented at the polls
in the student lounge Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 21 and 22, when
the yearlings singled out Jack Killeen from a field of 16 candidates
to act as the helmsman of their
class.
Killeen, who
··1 took the offic!l
on a slender 10.
point
margin,
will be assisteQ
in his duties by
the five runners up who
were Thomas
M c C a! f erty,
lofoe P:i.lla, Frank
J. Berry, Thomas Driscoll and
Jack Killeen
Ed Hearns.
.AJ n n ouncing the res u 1 te
• Monday, Oct. 25, Hugh .Gallagher,
chairman of the election committee, stated that Jack Baumgartner, Junior Class president, and
Jack Rielly, Junior vice-president,
were in charge of the polls which
were open from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Killeen, who graduated from St.
Ignatius H.igh School last June, is
a pre-enginering student at Carroll. Also hailing from St. Ignatius are 1t1cCafferty, a pre-med
student; Driscoll, a social science
major; and Berry, who is undecided as to his field of concentration. Pilla, a sociology major,
comes from Cathedr-al Latin; and
Hearns, n1ajoring in cltemistry, is
a Holy Name alumnus. All tbe
men are Clevelanders.
DeGrandis Bl'(efs Frosh
In a meeting held Monday, Oct.
25, at 10 a. m., for the orientation of the Frosh leaders, Joe
De Crandis, Union President, in.
formed the -six men of their duties
and responsibilities.
Commenting on the decision to
give the frosh general five assistants, De Grandis said that it resulted from a lllQve to promote
more school ~pirit within the class
and also to allow a greater number of students to express their
idea.~. As it stands, the Freshman
Class will be divided into five sections with each assistant presiding over one group. The divisions
vdll act either as separate units or
in eo-operation with the other four
sect.ionll, whichever may seem
more advisable for the ennt.

Carroll's Pi Delts are already
planning next February's induction
of some do~en successors, Chris
Hawkins, president, said this week.
l'tfeet Next Week
The group will meet to discuss
candidates, initiation dates and operational activities next week.
They will also elect new officers
to fill the posts of vice president
and treasurer since current incumbents holding these positions
have graduated.
Original impetus for !ormation
of the Carroll chapter was supplied last sprittg by Jack Cooper,
'48, former sports edil.or of the
Carroll News, and Hawkins, present sports editor.
Honors Outstanding Journalists
Pi Delta Epsilon, according to
its constitution, is an attempt to
honor outstanding students in the
publications field. At the same
time it encourages group sponsorship of ce1tain allied activities.
At CarroU society recognition is
accorded any staff member wbo
·renders outstanding service on the
Carroll News, the Carroll Quarterly or the Carillon. Such service
must extend over a two-year period.
Members Include Grads
Charter members of the University chapter are William Aspell, Paul Bohn, Cooper, Norman
Fuerst, '48, Hawkins, John Humphrey, Charles Mayer, '48, Robert
Munley, '48, Ted Niewiadomy,
Jack Prochaska, James Wey, Dan
Vance, '48, and Mr. Bernard Campbell.
Ot_he.r Of!i!lf'rS are Cooper, Yil'e
preSJdent; Bohn, secretary; and
Vance, n.easure1:· M~. Campbell, instructor m English, lS faculty moderator.

Dorm Dwellers
Vote in Sullivan
With a large tum-out of Carroll dorm studettts voting, Cornelius J. Sullivan was elected president of the dormitory council,
Wednesday, Oct. 27. Elected to
other posts were Edward Sherman, vice-president; William J.
Clark, treasurer; and Joe Dwyer,
secretary.
Chosen to act as representatives
of the council were Alex: Aurilio,
Tom Welsh and Hal Stout.
Marking the first social event
under the new administration wi.ll
be a "beer" party, to be held
Thursday, Nov. 18, in the recrea·
tion room of the main building.
The affair, taking place from 8:30
p.m. to midnight, 'vill be chairmaned by Bob Geis.
The officers are now projecting
plans for a pre-Thanksgiving dorm
dance, which is awaiting the Rev.
William J. Murphy's approval, a
bi-monthly mimeographed dorm organ, and a dormitory column in
the Carroll News.

One of these queen-candida tes
will reign as ltomecoming queen at
the Carroll-Xavier game next
weekend. Competing for the title
at the Booster Club rally and mixer, they are from left to r ight:
Barbara Dzama, Sally Reim, Elyse
1\-lichaels. J udy Ruben, Peggy
Schoeppe and Ioan Nook. Missing
from the picture are candidates
Mary Kelly, Sylvia Magnusson,
Dorothy Stampfle and 1\Irs. Leonard Franzak.

.

ACS Group
n•.Ja As Cha r.t e r
rr

• Twenty-one junior and senior
chem majors convened in the
chemical library, Thursday, Oct.
21, to discuss organization problems in the !ormation of the new
Carroll chapter of the American
Chemical Society. Temporary officers and an executive committee
were elected at this time. The
group is now awaiting the issuance of a charter which must be
approved and forwarded from the
central offices of the ACS.
Senior Thomas Lies was selected
as chairman and Junior Charles
A. Ponyik was elected secretary.
Chosen as members of the executive committee were Lies, Albert
Zippert, Rich Iarnmarino and Chester Droba. This committee is now
drafting a constitution · for the
prospective organi~ation. Dr. William J. Vogt will be moderator.
Tentative plans now include
opening membership to all interested chem majors and establishment of "A" and a "B" membershjp ratings. The "A" membership
would include all junior and senior majors, and the freshmen and
sophomores would be classified in
the "B" group. At least two members of the "B" section would
have to be voted into the executive committee each year.

By JOHN HUMPHREY

World crises came and presidential elections went, but
confirmed sports addicts on
the campus took time out to
twice read recent newspaper
reports that John Carroll University was about to withdraw
f.rom 'the Ohio Athletic Conference and book the biggest
of the big collegiate football
power houses for the ne..xt

Herb Eisele

year'-s schedule.
Immediately the smart money
had it that Carroll was set to follow the regretful footsteps of another ambitious local institution
and "go Big Time."
The Carroll News felt that it
\vould be in the con1mon interest to
trace out the facts and, accordingly,
consulted the source.
Athletic Department Director
Gene Oberst was glad for an opportunity to clarify the situation.
"In the first place, our dues in the
Conference are paid until next August," he said. But then he went
on to explain that there are two
points in Conference canons which
the University could wish diffe-rent.
First, the Conf~rences does not
permit membera to begin fall football prnctice sooner than three
weeks before their opening game.
This rule puts Carroll at a definite
disadvantnge since all of its opponents, being non-conference, have
bad the benefit o! longer practice.
Also, Norb Raseher's boys are
always shooting !or the top and
could hope someday !or a tournament bid. But this would, under
present rules, require Conference
permis,;ion.
Gene pointed out that before any
action would be taken by Carroll's
athletic board, these points of irritation will be brought before the

Commerce Club Backs
Closed Dance Tonight
Entering its first closed
ledger, the Carroll Commerce
annual Budget Bounce from 9
Club, announced Bill Monroe,

Gene Oberst
assembled delegates at the conference meeting in December.
As to the question of playing
Notre Dame et al this is not in the
immediate future. M-r. Oberst admitted that he has contacted 25 of
the more formidable grid forces in
the nation, asking for dates. He
did this with the appro-val of the
athletic council and the intention of
scheduling one class "A" team a
year for Carroll fans. So far, aU
(Continued on Page 4)

dance in the post-wru.· social
Club tonight will present the
p. m. to 1 a. m. at the Towne
Commerce Club president.

An informal, the dance will fea-

ture music by the Top Hatters,
popular Cleveland aggregation.
The footb~p qqeen, who will be
chosen t_~nig}\t, ~I m.ake her first
appearance at this dance,
promises Chairman Bob Droney.
At this time Bob Prendergast, recording secretary and Commerce
Club tenor, will lead the throng
in Carroll's alma mater song.
Another feature will be an ample supply of hard and soft drinks
served in a modified night club
atmosphere. Ass isting Droney in
these details are commjttee members Warren Cummings, James
McGoff and Bud Becksted.
Price for the bids has been announced as $2 with most of the
Commerce
Club's
membership
seeking ducats. The Towne Club
is located at 2618 Prospect.
Among the guests are the following B.E.G. faculty members and
their wives: Mr. and Mrs. John
Seliskar, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gersting and Mr. and Mrs. William Shors.

Dragon Tops New
Spanish Clu_b Vote

The Spanish Club, turning out
the largest membership in its history, elected officers for the
semester last Tuesday. Chosen to
lead the organization were: Bernard L. Dragon, president; Joseph
B. Brady, vice-president; and Ray
,.,.......,....,..._..,.... Patton, secretary.
Mr. Peirollo, club moderator,
announeed his plans for securing
lecturers who will speak to the
club on matters pertaining to
Spanish culture. As a further aid
in acquiring a knowledge of the
language, Spanish movies will be
shown and a record player is available to help the students master
pronunciation difficulties.
ln the concluding portion of the
meeting, Mr. Peirollo emphasized
the !act that the main purpose of
the club is to increase the members' appreciation of the colorlul
Spanish language and culture.

JCU Sports Future Clarified

No.3

Debaters Plan
Year's Briefs
Carroll debaters will participate
in more than 15 events this year
and bave so far set dates for seven
of them, announced Mr. Vincent
Klein, director of the Debate Society.
Subject matter for these debates
will be provided by two questions:
the national discussion question,
"How can civil liberties be guaranteed to aU those living in the
United States?" and the national
debate topic, "Resolved, That the
federal government should adopt
a policy of equalizing educational
opportunity in tax- supPorted
schools by means of ·an annual
grant."
The Northeastern Ohio Legislative Assembly, Jan. 15, at Oberlin
College, and the Conference on
Public Affairs, Mar. S, 4, 5 a t Ohio
State University, will treat the
discussion question.
The debate topic will be used in
at least six Ohio Conference debates, several debates with out-ofstate colleges, and the following
tournaments: Northeastern Ohio
Novice Tournament, Dec. 11, at
Case; National Invitational Tournament, Feb. 12, at Purdue; Buckeye Varsity Tournament, Feb. 12,
at Kent State; Northeastern Ohio
Varsity Tournament, Mar. 12, at
Baldwin-Wallace; and the Ohio
State . Varsity tournament, about
the first of April at Capitol University in Columbus.
Television station WEWS will
broadcast the Northeastern Ohio
Symposium, Nov. 17, which will
also use the debate question.

long-hairs Resume
Noon Hour Music Recess

The Classical Music Club is resuming its program this semester
under the direction 'Of Dr. William
J. Vogt, assistant professor of
chemistry. A tentative schedule
has been drawn up by the organization, "\\;th the Monday, Wednesday and Friday noon bour being
favored as the most convenient
time to meet.
Selections for the various programs wtll be obtained by a committee which will be appointed for
that purpose. A balanced program
200 Halloweeners Frolic will be sought, with some semiselections included.
At Annual Soph Dance classical
The amplifier 'Of the recorder,
Attracted by crepe spider-web '"hich is being :r:epaired, is expectdecorations and the music of Jim e<t within the next week, Dr. Vogt
Sweeney and his orcbeetra, over said.
200 couples spent their Hallow~
eve in the Carroll Auditorium at Sodality Plans Perpetual
the annual sophomore Halloween
Frolic, announced James Fitzger- Rosary for First Fridays
Perpetual Rosary devotions will
ald, committee chairman and
be held today in the students'
Sophomore Class president.
Assisting Fitzgernld on the com- chapel with a Sodality representamittee were Joe Lynch, Jim Hag- tive present as leader, announced
gerty and Jim Livingston. Special the _Rev. James McQuade, S.J.,
Halloween effects in the auditor· Sodality director. These devotions
ium were created by Gene Ralph will continue through the remaining First Fridays of the year.
and Bob Rancour.

greeted by a fanfare as she enters
the auditorium with her escort.
After a period of dancing, the
girls will be presented individually
to the audience. Photos of the
beauties will be exhibited during
the entire dance.
Rally Follows Presentation
A short rally will follow the
presentation and then the John
Carroll students will cast their
ballots. Only Carroll students are
eligible to vote. Announcement of
the winner will be made as soon
as the votes can be tabulated.
Queen-hopefuls and their escorts
are Barbara Dzama and Rudy
Sehaffer, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Franzak, Mary Kelley and Jim
Parent, Sylvia Magnusson and
Fran Bemhardy, Elyse Michaels
and Jud Whelan, Joan Nook and
Dick Voss, Sally ReiJn and Frank
Calkins, Judy Rubin and - Carl
Taseff, Peggy Ann Schoeppe and
Thad Potelicki, and Dorothy
Stampfli and Frank Spallini.
Candidates Get Corsages
Corsages will be awarded each
of the contestants at the dance
by the Boosters' Club which is
sponsoring the affair.
Boosters on the Queen committee are Chairman Mike Flynn, Jim
Slattery, Bob Lyons, Joe Powers,
Herschel Harvey, Paul McEvey,
Frank Schwru:tz, and Dick Sweeney. Selection of the 10 finalists
was made by this group.
Publicity put out by the BoQsters is urging a large tum-out at
the mixer so that voting will not
be monopolized by any one group.

Aired Athletes

Next Week Set
For N ite Shift
Officer Elections
Nominations for night school
vice-president, treasurer -and secretary will take place Monday and
Tuesday evenings, Nov. 8 and 9,
from 6 p . m. to 8 p. m. in front
o! the cokeshop, to fill those positions left vacant when Alexander
Terpin and Pete Corrigan, secretary and treasurer respectively,
resigned earlier this semester.
A table will be provided bY the
coke shop where any night student
may nominate an evening school
member for a post. Elections wilJ
be held Wednesday and Thursday
nights at the same time and place
where evening school members will
cast their ballots in favor of announced candidates.
Carron Union members making
up the election committee are
Reginald T. Lyman, president of
the LTS, Frank Burns and Jim
Livingston.
Active president' of tbe night
division is Hugh Gallagher who
will continue in th;lt ot.fice lor the
remainder of the school year with
the three newly elected men.

Glee Club Elects
Smith 49 Prexy
1

Blue Streak followers can hear
their favorite football players
on the air waves next Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday over
WJW at 6 :40 p.m. The t hree
five-minute programs, whiclt
.,..ere arranged by t he P ublic
Relations Department, will be
e mcee'd by Jimmy Dudley,
s port!t director of WJW. Scheduled to appear on the programs
are such Blue Streak stalwa rts
as Carl Taseff, Bob Kilfoy)e,
Alex Aurilio, BiU Nowaskey,
Jim Moran. Mike Magri, Jud
Whelan, and Gene Burns.

Herbert Sm:itb was voted in by
members of the Carroll Glee Club
as president with John Rukosky
and Jack .Mathews talcing the vicepresident and secretary spots, respectively, announced Glee Club
Director Louis Balogh this week.
At the initial meeting of the
year club members also appointed
Larry Clifford. business manager
and J ohn Mueller publicity director.
Departing from the usual club
policy, Dr. Balogh announood that
no concerts would be given until
the annual concert jn Severance
Hall. This decision was r eached
in an effor:t to concentrate the organization's e!f'Orts on the principal concert. Offers will be accepted, however, after the SeverThat plans might be formulated ance Hall engagement.
to improve the. intra-mural sports
program bere, Carroll Union rep- BEG Men Urge Group
resentatives Jim Moran and Ken.
neth Ryan expect to discuss the Study for Comp. Exams
problem in the near future with
Mr. Eugene G. Oberst, director of
To assist BEG students over the
comprehensive exam hump, the
athletics.
The biggest stumbling block ex- Carroll Commerce Club this week
pected is the conflicting academic formed a "CompreheD$.ive Colluschedules which will prevent some sion" Committee which will study
tea.m members from being present the possibility of group study for
at game ·time. It is believed that these exams, ann'Ounoed BiU Monthis difficulty can be remedied if roe, club presid~t.
At the same meeting the official
students -show ~m!ficient interest.
Basketball will M>ld top position c1ub roster was announced •to in·
on the sportsmen's agenda; teams elude a membership of 165, makare expected to be -organized on ing the Commerce Club the largest
organization in the university.
or around November 15.

Union Committee
Plans 1-M Sports

Mr. Jablonski Observes
25th Year of Teaching
Last Sunday, fellow faculty members of Mr. Bernard S.
Jablonski, language professor at John Carroll University,
gathered at a testimonial dinner in the school cafeteria to
honor his record of 25 years of teaching in Cleveland Jesuit
schools.
A brief congrattilatory message
was delivered by the Rev. Joseph
A.. Kiefer, S.J., director o! the
classica1 language department. The
Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J., dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, was toastmaster for the
after-dinner program presented to
tbe 80 John Canoll faculty mem~ers.

Professor Frank J. Wiess of the
English departm®t offered a
poem, "Part Roast, Part Toast,"
written especially for the occasion.
An initialed, ebony brief case was
presented by the Jesuits of John
Carroll and a wallet by the language department to the guest of
honor.
A native of Bridgeport, Con(Coatinuecl on Page f )_

Jjr On The Sked
Saturday, N&vember 6
Football-Marshall at Huntington,
West Virginia, 2:00 p.m.
Friday, No-.ember 12
Carroll Mixer at Carroll, 4:00p.m.
Saturday, November 13
Football-XAvier at Shaw, 8:15
p.m.
Monday, November 15
Mid-semester grades due in Registrar's Ofiice.
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Babes In Caseland

Vogt 11 Museum11
Amazes Visitors

issues.
The new Congress shows a definite trend
toward more liberal :~:icwi>oints. Socialized
medicine, public housing, increa:;ed social security. price controls. and increased centralization of government will all be issues
that will be brought forth in a Democratic
Congress. This leftist trend has reached extreme limils in EuroJlC in the socialization
o( England and the growing strength of Communism on the continent, but the Democratic
victory prcl'ents no real analogy here.
The next four years will be a trying time
to our administration and the support of
both parties will be needed in staving off
the Russian cold war. Practicing what he
preached during the campaign, Dewey has
pledged the support of his party in international affairs to achieve, so far as possible,
national "unity."
Looking forward, we do not go along with
the pessimists in their view that this swing
to the left will continue uninterrupted until
Socialism or Communism replaces Capitalism
in America. Our great traditions of freedom
and pioneering will continue to make the
United States an "arsenal of democracy." \Ve
have great hope and confidence in the future
of our country and in the people who shape
its destiny.

Any institution o( consider·
able size is bound to have a
number of interesting or un·
usual spots, and John Carroll :is
no exception. ~otable among its
point.,; of interest is the office
on the second floor of the chemistry wing of Dr. J. W. Vogt,
as!llstant professor of chemistry.
Organic and inorganic chemistry are absorbing studies and
the pnraphenalia involved i6
equally absorbing. Because Dr.
Vogt prepares for his ch1ss work
in his office, equipment of nil
sizes, shapes, and colors jam
every available shelf and table.
Molecular
models, various
chemicals,' flasks, te~;t tubes,
tools, from tiny screw driYer" to
large monkey wrenches, scales,
boxes, corks, unnumbered bottles, three boxes labeled "clay
pigeons," a partialy completed
amplifier, and a .22 rifle standing unobtrusively in a corner, can
be seen scattered about the small
room. Dr. Vogt's desk, se,·eml
benches, a number of book ca~<es,
numerous mysterious boxes and
R EJECTING all efforts to compromise on
"lJear Alumnus: ,\lthough this letter comes to you in mimeographed form, we J,:noto you will rec- several tightly packed filing
the Berlin crisis, Russia has again mis- ogni::e, withall, the deep, perso11al natur? ~I our messag~. As. you know we are embarked .upon a fund: cases share the task ot holding
the previously mentioned
used its veto power to block the legal adop- raimng campatgll for an rrpansit•e b111ldmg program m t~~hu:h yo~t, a.s on11 of our chenshed alumm, all
articles plus a million and one
t~n of a conciliatMy r~~ution ~ the S• :a:r:e~e:n:h:~:•:d~t:o_,:m:r~t:~~~~a:t~e-·~·::_·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ things not discernable at first
glance.
curitv Council. This would have enabled RusCritical observers have comsia to end the illegal blockade of the German
1
pared the office with a woman's
capital in return for Western concessions
3~0
purse, being rather smnll in size
without receiving outright condemnation for
Professor o! Accounting \Viiand containing a motley collecviolating the UN Charter by using force to Uam F. Shors, native Iowan and
tion of bric-a-brac; loyal defend·
attain its ends.
fonner Lieutenant. Commander
ers of the office, however, claim
Opening lhis week at the
Russia found itself alone, challenging the in the u. s. Naval Supply Corp,
that such an analogy is false
Play House Drury Theatre is
because Dr. Vogt has no aprest of the world with its two veto votes. is the most recent addition to
Lillian Hellman's compelling
parent difficulty in securing de(Puppet state of Ukraine included in vote the School of Business Adminsired objects.
Broadway Drama, "Another
with Russia.) The veto, Russia's 27th thus istration. Mr. Shors, who boasts
almost 20 teaching yenrs on the
Part
of
the
Forest,"
the
psychfar. is a new abuse of this I>Ower in so far college level, attended Coe ColJuzt as the father is ruthless,
ological story ot a Southern
as the veto is supposed to be applicable only lege, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, reso also the son i~ ruthles:;, and
family's lust tor power :md forin enforcement situations, and there was ceived his M.B.A. from ~orth
e:ttremely cunning besides. In
tune. The Hubbard famlly of
nothing about such action in the measure western University and conthe closing act of the play he
vetoed.
tinued his studie!'l at the Uni"The Little Foxes" is here
blackmails bis evil father into
versity of Pennsylvania.
viewed again, as it was twenty
signing over his entire fortune.
It now remains to be seen what conseA credited public accountant
Mary Ellen Verhe~·den as the
years
before.
Their
ri~e
to
powquences, if any, Russia will draw from ~his in Rhode Island and Indiana,
daughter Regina shows aU too
er is depicted in three very
judgment. 1\lr. Vishinsky's announced boy- Professor Shors is also a memwell bow a headstrong daughter
dramatic acts.
cott of the mediation conference to explain ber of the American Institute of
can lead a loving father to ruin.
the Russian stand and offer countez·proposals Accountants and may legally
William Patterson, a promiHer faithlessness to her father
nent member of the Play House
may hold that the veto is not Russia's last represent tax-par ers before the
also h!aves a definite impression
U.S. Treasury or the U.S. Tax
company, gives a .brilliant porupon the audience.
word in this situation.
Courts.
trayal of )farcus, the family's
Humor is added to the play in
Mr. Shors at ease
Prior to the war Mr. Shors
the person of Laurette Sincee,
head. ~he lather's st~rnness and
taught at Marquette, Huntsville
a woman of easy virtue, who
brutality toward the whole faof statistics has always disState Teachers College, Notre
mily, except his lovely daughter,
speaks her mind unmindful of
City-wise, Governor Dewey, who is no long- Dame, Rider, and Oryant col- trusted public opinion polls. For
person or position.
is well enacted. Harriet Brazier
his reason he was not overer won·ied about filling cabinet posts, will leges. In 1943 he went to Har- twhelmingly
Playing at the Brooks Theatre
as Lavinia Hubbard plays an exsurprised at the
have plenty of time to mull over an old coun- "oard Naval Supply S~hool nnd pre~idential election qutcome a~d
through December 12, is tho
cellent character 1·ole of a
cl-'..our .. ~ believes that wtth a Democr~c
comedy "Par\or 'Story," t.he
slightly insane woman who beh·y maxium .. Something-about never getting his subaeqnent..
duty included Norfolk and Bosstory of a journalism professor
lieves she must accomplish a
congress things may have workbehind a Missouri mule.
ton Naval bases.
and his family.
mission in life.
ed out for the best.
• •
Following the cessation of
The somewhat unanticipated turn of elec- hostilities he became head of the
torial events caused serious disturbances on Accounting Departmen t at Butwhence he
the Stock markets and did not pass without ler University fr
repercussions at Carroll . . . Unconfilmed came to John Carroll.
A mild Republican, Mr. Shors
rumors have it that Dean Graff may head up likes
Cleveland and due to a
a new School of Social Science.
somewhat thorou.:h knowledge

JIJJ,E college authorities ar~ still happ~y
W.clucking
over the mature attitudeof therr Reds Bare 27th Veto
G-1- heavy enrollments, John Carroll Univer-

sity seems to ha,·e revelled to a pre-war high
school level of conduct. This is evidenced by
the recent paint-smea1·ing and general vandalism carried out by a Carroll Group on the
Case Institute of Technology campus.
Although the damage to the Case campus
was not extensive and the Cleveland papers
took a rather facetious view of the whole
thing, last week's pt·e-game foray is likely to
I
do more harm than
t h e Carroll raiders
are
perhaps ready to
\
admit.
To cite but one example in which the
ungoverned element
of student bodies acted in the name of
their respective universities, it is necessary to go no further
than Akron where running gun battles, automobile smashing and general mayhem climaxed a long-standing football rivalry between
Akron University and Kent State University
last year. These students 1·epresented the
lunatic fringes of both institutions, it is true ;
but last week indicated that Carroll has at
least the makings of similar lunacy.
The real misfortune in last week's incident
is that apologists for the Carroll raid defend
it in the name of school spirit. For the Carroll spirit we have been trying to build for the
last two years would have turned into a

Frankenstein monster indeed if defacement
of other schools' property were to be listed as
one of its requisites. Also to be regreted is
that such a tactless demonstration hit a
school with which Carroll has had only the
most friendly relations in seven years of football rivalry.

M eet The F

Fam ·1y Strl·fe

• •

At the Drury

Our Own Charivaria

•
•
•
According to the Republicans the De:rnocratic victory merely means everybody wants
more handouts . . . At least several thousN a startling upset victot·y Hany S. Tru- and bookies are expected to apply for Governman has been elected the President of the ment Relief.
United States for the coming fom· years.
•
Garnering more than one million more votes
The government reports success this year
than his Republican opponent, Thomas E. in its decade-long campaign to create an
Dewey, Mr. Truman swept into office with apartment-size turkey to fit "the smaller
a Democratic House and Senate to guarantee ovens of the smaller modern family."
his party complete political control for the
Nothing was said about creating some
next four years.
turkey-size apartments for the larger ovens
Such a reversal in face of forecasts by "ex- of the larger old-fashioned family.
perts" needs explanation. The outstanding
and probably valid reason for the upset is
The Clipsheet of the Board of Temperance
that the labor vote has sho\\'0 its opposition of the Methodist Church last week volunto the Taft-Hartley Labor Bill. Union labor teered the rather startling judgement that
has been declaiming the "slave labor bill" whisky docs not mix well with gun-powder,
since its passage and apparently the workers gasoline or a good job and "come to think
agree. Perhaps the poor showing for the of it, it doesn't mix well even with face
G.O.P. among independent voters has been powder".
Ever try a little ginger ale or
Dewey's refusal to take definite stands on soda?
•
•
all national issues. A frequent comment heard
is "at least we know where Truman stands."
~liss Xorball Foster has written a song
While ,·oters did not always agree with Tru- dedicated to the United ~ations, entitled,
man, they elected him because they became "God Bless All Nations" .. Which is probably
afraid of how "special interests" may have the closest we shall come for some time to a
influenced Dewey's stand on the undiscussed complete rejection of national sovereignty.

Thus Spake The People

I

. . .

Here's how YOU

VETS!>
NEWS
There are a number of important deadline dates on G.I. Bill
benefits which World War II veterans should keep in mind, Veterans Administration
officials
point out. Although none of these
are in the immediate offing, they
are listed for t.he veterans' information.
G.I. education and training
henefits have two deadlines, one
to enter training and another to
complete training. Education or
training must be started within
four years after discharge or by
July 25, 1951, wbiche"er is later.
As a general rule, education or
training must be completed not
later than J uly 25, 1956. The exceptions are veterans who enlisted
or reenlisted before October 6,
1946. These men figure deadlines
on G.I. Bill benefits from the date
of their discharge and may start
and complete their trnining later
than other veteran!;.

Army to Reclaim Carroll's "Major" Flynt
By I,EE CIRILLO

The benign looking gentl<'mnn
on the righL. caught in the net
of finnly attaching a parking
ticket to the window of a parkl'd t'ar, i!! .\tajor Joseph T. Fi)'llt,
John Carroll',.. ::;pt.-cial Campus
pollee officer.
n,'Cl'ntly connec:ll!d with the
Statler Hotel a~ hou::,e officer
~tr. Flynt al~o has had 31 ye:us
·<If nctive•nnd resen·e duty '' ith
the Army. Durlng his many
vc:~rs sen;ce he once llerved uniler Pershing nl the Me.:dcan
border, was rccognizt.-d with the
DisUnguishf'd Sen•ice Cross durWorld War I. taught )tilitary
Science :md Tactics at Georgia
Tech for eight years, and as
Chid of Ammunition Inspection
of the Ordinance Corps., he visited all major theatres of the recent war.
Born nnd raised in Mississippi,
Major Flynt now claims Cincinnati M his home. As the Campus Officer, ho inspects SAfety

Jty •

Mr. }'lynt tags a Carroll commu ter

and !ire equipment, and does
general policing :1round the <:anl·
pus. ~r. Flynt says that he has
enjoyed his stay at Carroll
mainly because of the friendly

attitude of the students and fnculty. ln connection with parking
violations he states: "ConsideT·
ing the amount of space a'•a.ilable, the incidents of illegal

parking are relatively few."
Preferring not to be too harsh
with first violators, Mr. Flynt
merely issues a warning to the
ov.'ller suggesting that in the future he follow the parking regulations. Believing that a personal
note hns more meaning, the Major usually checks the car registrations for the owner's name,
and then addres:;es the ticket to
him. Although he feels that
ticketing mis-parked car.! is "a
painful task, it is one which i~
necess:1ry for an efficient campus system.''
)!r. Flynt ha.< been recalled
bv the Army and will report to
Atlanta. Ga., on ~ov. 10, for
either active duty or pern1anent
retirement. Unfortunately this
,~;11 tenninate hi!'> acth·ities at
Carroll and he feels a twinge of
re~ret because his stay here,
although short, was very pleasant for hiJ,n. Even those students
who have received tickets too
frequently agree that ''you
couldn't get a ticket from a
finer gentleman.''

can win the Gold Bars
of an Army Officer

DIRECT COMMISSION
A commission as second lieutenant in the
Officers' Reserve ColPS with a 2-year
initial tour of active duty is ready for
you•if you meet tbeae requirements: one
year of honorable service in any oC the
Armed Forces between 7 December 1941
and 30 June 1947; have completed two
years at an aoc:redited college or university; U.S. citizenship; AGcr score of

110 or better; not more than 32 year~~
old; physically fit. Once commissioned.
you'll be assigned to a 3-month o1J:icerlf
training school, and, on successful completion, you'll be free to compete for a
Regular Arrny Commission if you meet
the competitive tour age requireme:ot;L
Go to your nearest U. S. , .Azmy aud
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Statioa b

complete details at once.

OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
H you've graduated from high school or
can pass an equivalent examination, are
between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S.
citizen, and have necessary physical
qualifications. apply now for enlistment
for Army OCS. After your application
ia approved, you'D. be enlisted as a
Sergeant and given basic training if you
have not had it already, then sent direct
to Officer Candidate School. subject to

quotas, of course. Upon graduation;
you'll be coxnmissioned a Second Lieotenant in the Reserve, and placed on
two years of active duty. Top OCS
graduates are commissioned in theRegolar Army-all others may compete for a
Regular Army CoiilllUssion. Get all the
facts about applying for OCS entrance

at your nearest U.S. Army and U.S. Air
Faroe Recruiting Station withotrt delay!

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE
RECRUITING AND MAIN STATION
ROOM 109, FEDERAL BUILDJNG, CLEVElAND

Friday, !';ovember
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THE COFFIN
CORNER
By Chris Hawkins
"C UA~TO LA GUSTA. LA GUSTA, 1a Gusta . . . just like
the words to that latest song- hit, "who will be there.
what'll we see there. what'ss he the big surprise?" atcording
to the recent reports. we'll be there, we'll see a massacre and
no one will be surprised. Your Corpse is referring to the recently appearing articles in local news sheets referring to
Carl'oll's 1919, 1950 and 1951 schedu l~s in which it was stated
that the Blue Streaks were being g-roomed to meet such teams
as Army. Penn State, etc. Whew! Pardon me while I change
sweat suits.

" Schedulitis"?
Seems·to me there is another institution in the vicinity that is suffering from a malady often found among aspiring young schools called
"schedulitis"... the symptons being gleaming eyes, hallucinations and
delu~ions of grand~ur and very often backed by a comparatively weak
physical condition. If these reports are true, somebody had better call
a doctor, for Carroll has the disease.
Hy the time you have read this far, there will probably be a large
percentage of a~id, loyal and well-meaning men who think that your
t<cribe i11 literally "off his ~hack." Belieye me. I'm as loyal a Blue
!:;treak follower and supporter as the best, but I. and many others,
believe that the ~chedu l ing of big schools in the football world, before
we are ready, will be suicidal to Carroll's grid fortunes. Facing the
s ituation realiAtically, there are some qualifications we must meet.

Press Backing Important
First, we must regain the loyalty and bacldng of the local press by
producing n winning brand, a consistently winning brand, of football
in our own class and, in so doing, win the following of the Cleveland
fans.
Second we must assure ourselves of a steady flow of grid talent,
talent whi~h will not be lost at the end of its freshman year either
to the draft, or because of academic or financial deficiencies.
Third we, as a school and as a student body, must grow in comparison t; our · athletic ambitions. A famous scout once told one of his
proteges before sending him to see a football coach, "Act big, son, and
they'\\ treat you big." We must attain that bigness before we can play

marbles with the big boys.
Quality Needed, Too
Personally, I think we have one of the better small college teams
in the state and in the nation. We also have one of the smallest squads
representing us. We have a terrific frosh squad, onl\ that abounds
with talent . . . how many '\\'ill be back next year? In the advanced
courses of gridology, n school needs quantity as well as quality. We
don't have it and it is questionable whether we will have h. for quite
a few years to come.
You can argue that we have everything to gain and nothing to lose
by playing a powerful grid name. In my mind 'tfe have little to gain
and everything to lo11e. Football iB a business, dependent on the click
of the turnstile. Should Carroll play .Michigan State. Army or any
other school, we might induce 25 or 30 thousand fans to come see that
s laughter, but what of the remaining games that year or following
years? What of the men on the squad who take a physical and moral
beating from the fresher and more numerous "Big Time Bullies"?
What of the loss of pre11tige in local papers?

Give Us These Instead
But, think of the consequences resulting from . a long winning
streak in our own class. Increased attendance? I think so. A revitalized and enlivened school spirit and pride? Surely. Prestige? City
support? Newspaper bacldng? You can bet they'U come with victories
over good teams such as Dayton, Xavier, Baldwin-Wallace and the rest.
So let's stop dreaming. I, too, would enjoy seeing Carroll hold Army
scoreless and beat Penn State; I'd also like to see C-notes ~rowing on
apple trees. I'd much rather see the Blue and Gold go through an undefeated season and hailed as the state's outstanding eleven.
Until that time, howner, we can use and need your support. So,
let's not only turn out EX l\tASSE for the Xavier game. which iB the
lAst of the season, but let's get our neighbors, friends and relatives
interested and in the stands ••• and let the team know you're there.
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Streaks Attempt to Corral Herd
•
B
Sports Staff
Streak -Imgs OUllCe Predicts???
B W Alld Akr0 n U•

Notre Dame over Indiana,
Illinois to edge Iowa, Purdue
to sneak by Minnesota, Northwestern to trample Wisconsin,
Michigan by plenty over Navy,
Ohio State over Pitt, B-W to
squeeze by Case, Brown to
smother Reserve, Yale over
Dy WILLIA~l SW1TAJ
Kings Point, California to beat
Travelling to Huntington, West Virginia, for lhe first
U.C. LA., and latin over Bentime in football history, the Blue Streaks encounter the
edictine.
Thundering Herd from ~larshall College tomorrow at 2 p. m.

•

Exhibiting a number of backfield men possessed of both
deception and power, and a line that is fast and aggressive,
.John Carroll's freshman footballers have, so far in theu: 1918
campaign, brought forth two impressive victories, defeating
the yearlings from Akron University by a scor e of 19-0, and
soundly tr9uncing the Baldwin-Wallace apprentices, 20-0.
Early in the first qunrter of the r - - - - - - - Akron encounter, Burrell Shields,
swift right end of Carroll, recovcrcd Junior Zipper Thurston Walker'::! fumble 22 ya1·ds from the
Akroners' goal. This pro\'ided our
~ide its first opportunity to score.
On the second piny following this,
Bob Hurscarik handed the ball to
Frank J.'errone, fullback, who
shouldered his way through his
own tackle po:;ition and sped un:
touched into the Akron end-zone
for the gnme':; first score. Dan
Farrell did his part and Carroll
was in the lead, 7-0.
With the Greatest Ease
The fledgling Streaks shifted to
the air for their second touchdown
of the same quarter. Taking possession of the ball on t.he Akron
34-yurd line, Harcsadk faded and
threw a short pass to Burrell
Shields on the 16. He easily
traversed the remaining yardage
for the score. This lime Farrell
was not so efficient and the score
read Carroll 13, Akron 0.
Stubborn on Defense

B

in Carroll's first afternoon engagement of the season.
Once bcforu Carroll met t h i s ; - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - riverport college nnd fought :the I 711.
T•
I:Jerd on even term!<. After a gruel- 1 .1.
J l
lm~ !'ncountc-r, and
when the
sound of hoof beats had faded and D
l
the dust had settled, the score was C'
tied up at si:< all.
Carroll will be facing an exp£>riThe Musketeers of Xavier
enccd sqund of 19 lettermen. Of University, under lhe able
these, 12 arc on the line and the I d
l
remaining ebc: make up the back- ea ers lip of Coach Ed Klusfietd monogram \\inners. If Coach ka. are invading Sha\\' StadCam Anderson's men are up to ium, ~ov. 13 to defend their
physical par, a line averaging 192 record of eight wins and one
pounds, and a backfield averaging tie without a defeat against
178 will take the field for the the Blue Streaks. The 1\Iuskies
kickoff.
Carroll's line will have the job hope to repeat last year's 21-0
of trying to st.op Marshall's fleet- victory.
footed, scoring-happy backs. The
Captained by two outstnnding
Thundering Herd's buckfield is in- Ohio gridders, Bob McQuade Rnd
tact from last year when the five Bob Conway, the Xavier lctttn hnll n
who shnred most of the work as- season record of four wins nnd
sembled an amazing total of 296 three losses. The losses were to the
points.
respective powerhouses of Miami
Wetzel Leads Herd Scoring
of Ohio, Kentucky, and Dayton
Leading the scoring department who narr011·Iy edf(ed out a 7-0 win'
~st season was 1\!arvin Wetzel, even though Xavier gave promise
198-pound dynamo who scored 108 of ha,·ing the more powerful team
of those points. Marvin recei\'ed during most of the game.
honorable. mention on the Little · Starring in the "ictories O\'cr
AII-Amenc~n team a~d was one Eastern Kentucky, Cincinnati, Louof the leadmg scorers m the coun- i!:nrille, and Western Michigan were
try .last _Yea:.
.
star passer Bob l\fcQunde at qunrNe~ m lmt>, a.s far as sco;mg 1terback, Jim Conway at fullback,
Jack Minor pulls down one of the 20 passes Carroll has inter- goes, IS co-Captnm Charley F1eld- Jim Di Franco at end, and Ray
son. Charley tips ~he scales at 183 Stackhouse, who wns unanimous!}·
cepted this season. The opposition has completed only 29 passes in and scored 84 pomts last se~so~. chosen last year to the all-opponent
107 attempts.
He ~lso was one of the nations team in the tackle position.
leadmg scorers.
Th ·
k th X •
Bob Hartley lnst ye-ar's punter·
IS ":ee
e aVJer tenm will
Chasey Wilson' only senior on th~ battle 'ytth the Quantico Murinea.
squad and a three-year letterman Th~y ~II meet Marshall College in
and William Young, also n three: thetr fmal game of the season.
year letterman, ~;n share the remaining duties in the backfield.
•
These last three are the smallest
In a contest that was as even in the first half as the men, weighing in at about the 167
Truman-Dewey race, the Blue Streaks pushed ac1·oss five mar~~ing Experienced Flanks
On the flankers it probably will
The cross-country team or John
touchdown.ct before they could convince stubborn Cas~ Tech,
be
Claude
Miller,
co-captain,
a
very
Carroll
will oppose the cinder men
33-13, last F riday night at Shaw Stadium.
deceptive pn~s snatcher, and Dan- of Niagara University on SaturThe g ame was much closer than the score indicates, the iel Gibson, who is playing his third da)~, Nov. 13, at Niagara. Coach
outcome being in doubt until the final quarter when Carl year as a regular. Both of these Gene Qberst announces that the
ends are 5' 11" and weigh 184 lbs. meet with Case, scheduled for Nov.
Taseff knifed through the line for touchdown jaunts of 12 Bob Koontz is an able replacement 9 has been postponed.
and 55 yards.
and reaches 6' 4" into the sky. He
In a varsity-freshman meet last
received a letter last year as a Friday, Bob Gstalder led the pack
Super-charged Case gave its
freshman.
but was pushed hard by Thomas
best performance of the senson,
At the tackles will be Iva.n Weleh, a freshman. Tho!.>e running
as it took a 7-6 lead in the first
Henthorne and Norman Willey. close to Gstalder and Welllh were
quarter on a 64-yard pass play
Ivan is the big beef of the line James Schill, Phil Cortad, Larry
from Bill Rigot to right halfback
with 247 lbs. "Ike," as he is known Barclay, John Brady and Joe Gaul.
Frank Yarsa. Yan;a snatched the
to his teammates, is very aggresCoach Oberst plans another varball on the Carroll 35 and galsive and one who is not to be ont- sity-fresbman meet this week and
loped to the goal line unmolested.
flanked very easily. He shared in he will then pick his uam to meet
Late in the third quarter Case
the after-point kicking by sending Niagara.
cut the Carroll lead to 19-13 on a
Niagara University's Purple 13 through the uprights and add- ;;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===desperation heave f rom Don Zaliing a field goal for good measure.
meni to Yarsa. Yarsa caught this Eagles went down in defeat at Norman was shifted from end to
the
hands
of
a
smoothly
functionpass on the Carroll 25 and outtackle this year.
raced Sit Cornachione for tho ing John Carroll eleven at Shaw
Feature Swift Guards
Stadium on Oct. 23. The Blue
touchdo\\·n.
Geort;e Daniel, a defensive standStreaks
rolled
along
the
ground
Janiak Clicks
out and one of the stalwarts of
Carroll was stymied the first almost at will and clicked smoothly last year's squad, will probably get
two times it had the ball, but, th1·ough the air as they thundered the nod at one of the guard slots.
His colleague may be 214-lb. Bill
finally, with Tasef! handling the to a 47-14 win.
C a r I T as e ff, swivel-hipped Whitehead, another of Coach Anball on seven consecutive plays,
the Streaks drove from their own Streak fullback, again led the way derson's convertees. Bill was a reg26 to the Case 44. Rudy Shaffer with four touchdowns, all of which ular at center last year, but his
then passed to Nes Janiak for six were scored in the first half, and alertness and speed are more usethey came in rapid-fire succession. ful at guard.
points.
Center should be filled by Tiny
Late in the se<:ond period Bill "King" Carl scored three touchEline intercepted one of Bill .Zol- downs on short gallops through the Joe McCoy, 1'70-pounder and letterler's wayward passes on the mid- ragged Niagara defenses and one man from last year, or Bob Anfield stripe. A five-yard penalty on a pass play which covered 59- derson, who rates high "';th Coach
and a nine-yard loss by Kilfoyle yards. Bob Kilfoyle, Carroll quart- Anderson. Bob played on the fresh·
was offset by Jack :\Iinor's 44- erback, was on the throwing end man team la.st year.
yard run. Then Shaffer pitched a of the pass. K.ilfoyle successfully
strike to right end Joe Minor on converted after three of Tasefl's
touchdowns, and the score at halfthe C.ase 25 and Joe took off.
time was 27-0.
Three men were forced to di!fSchaffer Scores
This was the signal for Herb continue bowling due to unfo~n
In the third period Carroll took
the kickoff and, with Taseff and Eisele, Blue and Gold coach, to circumstanC('II, All a reJJUlt the
Len Soeder bearing the brunt of 11ubstitute freely. The Streaks re- Wedne!!day Lea~rue ia in need of
the load, drove to the Case 31. laxed in the /:econd half and per- three bo.,..lers. Anyone interested
Shaffer flipped a 20-yard pass to mitted ~iagara to get two touch- iB requested to call Bob Knotek
Soeder, then Soeder and Taseff downs, but Carroll romped to three at EV. 6815.
...
carried to the one from where more ~~Cores. Quarterback Rudy
Schaffer scored tl\'ice. He ran on
Shaffer sneaked over.
Case then sliced the lead to 19- a bootlegger around his own left
13, but in the fourth period as end, and scored again on a quarterfog enveloped the field, Tasef! back sneak. Jack Minor, Streak
halfback, after carrying the leather
broke up the ball game.
Carroll made 17 first downs to on six successive plays, took a
7 for Case, and amal'sed 275 yards short pass from Bob Kilfoyle and
rushing to SO for Ca!!e. However, crossed the goal line untouched.
The Blue Streaks suffered two
the Rough Ride r:; edged the Blue
Streaks in passing,
194 to 192 serious losses during the game.
yards.
Joe Pctkovic, star punter, su!fered
The win evens the 15-~ame se- a broken wrkt, and Halfback Don
ries with Case. Each team has now Shuln was sidelined with a leg injury.
won seven and tied one.
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Cage Season
• •
Note to a local eeribe - .. Roman "Hands" Conti
caught not Just Around
one pass, as you recently stated, but three. Ole Rome has snagged three
tosses in four attempts this year for
yards. Also, a review of the
Case films will show that it was he who took out Bob Krause when
the Case
was injured, and not Jack Minor. Roman, an outstand- The Corner
•
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Riders ]!rove Rough
In Losing, 33-13

Niagara U. Next For
Blue, Gold Harriers

Niagara Falls
Before Carroll
TD Downpour

ing tackle at West High is as good a blocking end as can be found in
Just one more page torn off
local circles.
that kitchen calendar and
•
John Carroll's basketball seaCage Notes ... ~oach Norb Rascher's boys are shap.ing up as o~e son is here. JCU's cagers will
of the better aggregat1ona to represent the Blue and Gold m the ~ch.ools lift the lid off their 24-game
history. If only they could face a schedule that would truly mdtcate
their ability to produce outstanding, winning ball but . . . Bowling cage schedule Dec. 1 at the
Green, Loyola, Comell, Niagarn, Xavier, Dayton, Marquette, etc. . . . Cleveland Arena when they
no wonder Uascher's consumption of aspirin has increased. We feel for meet one of their perennial
you, Norbl
downtown rivals, Fenn College.
Playing the majority of their
games on the Arena court, which
is their home floor, Carroll's
eagers will field a strong squad
against a schedule including oldNes Janiak is carrying out the
time Ohio cage rivals and newly
tradition o! his !amily. He is one
,;chedulcd basketball powerhouses.
of t.hree sons who raced across
John Carroll iti one of the malocal scholastic gridirons. Nes was
jor attractions of the Arena's colan All-Scholastic end in his senior
legiate basketball doubleheaders,
which will bring many of the top
year at South High. His pass receiving abilities and all-around ofbasketball schools in the nation to
fensiYe and defensive play were
Cleveland.
With six returning lettermen
the rave of all the opposition in
and nine excellent prospects on
the Western Senate.
hAnd, the Blue Streak cage squad
After two steady but rather obwill go into their third straight
scure years at end on the Carroll
sea~on with a progressively strongsquad, Ne11 is finally coming into
er schedule. 2 year~~ ago Carroll's
his own this season. The late11t
~~Chedule included two well-known
Ohio Conference ratings list Nes
basketball powers, last year, they
as fourth in pnas receiving.
played four powerhouses, and this
Nes plan, to follow in his bl'othyear seven strong teams have
er Leonard's footsteps and go into
been scheduled. Comell, Georgecoaching when he graduutes. Len
•- town, Marquette, Loyola of Chi•
•
is head conch at St. $tanislaus
cago, and Bowling Green will apH igh School.
pear at the Arena and a home and
home series wlll be played with
Detroit U. Lawrence Tech, which
boasts of ha\'ing last year's highest collegiate scorer in the nation
on its squad, will meet J CU in
Detroit on Jannnry 21.
Nov. 5-6 I Returning from last year's CarFriday and Saturday
roll squad, letter winners Larry
IN TECHNICOLOR
:md Bill Howland, Don Kissel, Jim
~lcCol'mick, Bob Tedesky. and Ed ~~~~~~)
JAMES STEWART
Doyle
~·m form a strong foundaIN
tion for Coach ~orb Ra..c:eher's
Alfred Hitchcock's
1948-49 quintet. Tedesky, Kissel
nnd L:n·t-y Howland were the top
11
,corers on last year's squad.
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FAIRM 0UNT THEATRE
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"ROPE

Starting Sunday, Nov. 7
ALAN LADD
IN
11

8EYOND GLORY"

~

TUXEDO FOR SALE
Single breasted, midnight blue,
size 38--complete with vnt.
EY. 1130

•
usk. ,e
nx
aces carro ['

I
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Carroll's third TD, the result of
a whirlwind aerial attack, came in
the third quarter. With the ball on
the Carroll 20-yard line Harcsarik
passed to Shields on the 38 for a
first down. Ferrone then smashed
over tackle for 11 yards and another fir.~t down. On the next play
Jim Malik took the ball from the
center, faded to his 40-yard line
and uncorked a 55-yard pass. Bill
Smith took it in on the five-yard
line and stepped over for the
Streak's final score. Farrell's conversion was again wide and the
final score was 19-0.
Frosh Revenge at B-W
The win over the B-W Frosh was
even more impressive as Coach
Dick Tupta's charges dominated
play during the entire game. The
Streaks were not pushed and B-W
had no scoring opportunities.
Carroll started it.s scoring early
in the second period when Burrel
Shields intercepted a Yellowjacket
pass and streaked 45 yards for the
(Continued on Page 4)

Eisele Depends On
Taseff To Thwart
Marshall Stampede

~

CAMPUS DRUG
~

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PARKER AND BALL POINT

Bowlers Wanted

.

The Ayrstar Maldon and Marly
corduroy jackets arc gifts
which reflect the perfect taste
of the giver. These take-it-easy
jackets, beautifully tailored of
100% virgin wool flannel combine with contraliting slacks to
give the well-dressed look.
Colors are Grey, Maroon, Sand,
Blue, and Dark Green.

~
~
~

~

~

SKALL 'S
Mayfield at lee

•

Store for Men
2157 Lee Rd. (Cedar-Lee Rd.)
ER. 1880
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Chronolog Speeds
Seismo Reports
By DICK IAMMARINO
The John Carroll Seismological Observatory has recorded
132 earthquakes during the first nine months of 1948, the
Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J ., director of the Observatory,
announced this week.
One earthquake on which the Carroll station scooped the

Graff Excuses Classes
.Mr. Fritz W. Gra!f, dean of the B.
E. G. school, announced that all
B. E. G. students v.""ill be excused
fxom class on Tuesday, November
9, at 1 p. m. in order to attend
the Commerce Club sponsored
field trip to Nela Park. As a note
of warning, however, a roll call
will be taken when the group meets
in the lobby at 1:20 and again at
Nela Park to check against the
absentee list. Field trip chairmen
are Bob Prendergast and Bob
O'Connor.

news services by 36 hours occurred
in Iran on October 5. Carroll releal>ed its report to the Cleveland
n~wspapers well in advance of
news from Iran which gave details
showing that several persons bad
been killed by. the intensity of
the quake.
Chronolog Speeds Reports
The new system of releasing reports immediately after a quake's
occurence has been made possible
through the installation of a
Cltronolog. Previously all records,
which are kept on photographic
paper, were available only every
24 hours wnen the paper was
developed. With the Chronolog, Fr.
Birkenhauer, while walking by the
station, can glance at a tape which
record.s the exact time of arrival
of earthquake waves. If the impulses are of suffic.ient intensity
to indicnte something other than
local disturbances, the photographic paper is immediately developed, and a report issned concerning its location.
Other additions to the observatory's equipment include two shortperiod seismographs for recording
1 o c a 1 earthquakes. Purchased
through a grant of $2000 by the
Cleveland Foundation they will enable the Observatory to recoxd any
local activity strong enough to be
received.
Summer ltleetings at Carroll
Fr. Birkenbauer and Dr. Edward
J. Walter represent John Carroll
as members of the Eastern Section
of the Seismological Society of
America, and the Jesuit Seismological Society. Both groups met at
Carroll 1ast June. Dr. Walter, who
was elected secretary of the Eastem Section, gave a paper entitled
Earthquake Azimuths. Fr. Birkenhauer and the Rev. Stechschulte,
S. J., director of the Xavier Observatory, presented jointly another paper on -t he Ohio earthquakes of 1937, and gave evidence
for the earth's 1aye-r fonnation in
the Ohio region.
At present the observ'atory staff
includes Fr. Birkenhauer, director;
the Rev. Joseph S. Joliat, S. J.,
associate director; Dr. Walter, assistant director; Mr. Richard
Becka, a student; and lflSs Jeanne
Cat'nlbine, secretary.

'

COl\Uf ERCE CLUB HOSTESSES for th~ annual Budget Bounce
are pictured from l eft to right: Patricia O'Linn, Pbyllia McNulty,
Ma rita Mullen and Loretta Fitzgerald.

Mr. Jablonski .. .

guage Teachers, and the Lions International.
(Continued f rom Page One)
A for mer president of the South
necticut, Mr. J ablonshi. came to Euclid chapter of the Lions InterCleveland in 1919 to complete his national, he now serves as a directot· of the club and editor of i ts
college education at John Carroll weekly bulletin, the "Roar and
University.
Twist."
Having received his bachelor's
degree, Mr. Jablonski entered upon
a teaching career in the fall of
TEAM STANDJ.NGS
WedoeGda:y LeAJOC
1923 that bas been tminterrupted
Phl - · · - - - · ···- ·--··--' 12
in its association with the Jesuits. 1-Zct.
Z-Sclunoos ·-········-······-······--········-··· U
Mr. Jablonski first taught at. St. 3-Glr.moea ·······-·····-···---·-···.J 11
-····-·········--·-·~····--········· 1
Ignatius High School, at lha~ ti.me -i-Brewa
5-Maraudcn -·-··---~··---- S
6-Kntgbts
...L-••••••··-·--·······-- J!
located in a John Carroll building
on Cleveland's west side. He added
a master's degree from J ohn Carroll to his educational achievements in 1982.
Now, after a quarter century,
Mr. Jablonski bas been advanced
to full professor by the Very Re~.
Fl'Cderick E. Welfle, S.J. He lS
also director of the department of
modem languages.
In addition to his work at the
university, Mr. Jablonski is a~ve
in a variety of outside orgaruzations other than the J ohn Carroll
French Club, for which he is the
moderator. He is a member of the
Modern Language Teachers ~~o
ciation, the American AssOCiation
of ·university Professors, the National Federation of Modern Lan-

Bowling

,.I.
r.

the finest in dairy products

ME. 1080

4902 Denison Ave.

SURPLUS
PORTABLE MICROSCOPES
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable microscopes for sale. Theae are all new, in original cartons and ore
offered at a froction of original cost.
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, ~rret with !hree
different powon. Will accept auxiliary oye-ptece for h•g.hej
powers duired. Fully adjustable on tiltback ban. Opttca
aysRtr~: pitch-polished lenau.
These portable microscopes are offered. subject to. Pt,ior
sale on the following terms: Price $9.00, ondudes shtpptng
and pocking charges. Check or money order should be sent
witfl your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope ta ~e sent
C.O.D. for balance. Any check received after quantity ltu
been sold will be returned promptly.

Gibson Page Co. Inc.
Doolen in War Surplua
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, 2, H. Y.

Comments on New
Football Schedule
Since the Department of Athletics has decided to schedule "name" schools for grid warfare next year, it should realize that these ambitions presuppose manpower and talents,
that the Blue Streaks do not possess. Coach Herb Eisele has
done a magnificent job this season. The local sports sc1·ibes
have been saying that Carroll probably is the best team in
the district, but even the best team in the district isn't good
enough to meet Army, Michigan State, etc., and win.
In order not to be a "breather" on these stronger teams'
schedules, Ejsele must remedy his
squad's deficiencies. The most
prominent of these is a lack of
material. The Blue Streaks have
played all their games this season with less than 30 players, and,
since the first game, their injury
List bas been long.
No one can eA-pect a player to
stay in the game 60 minutes and
give a good account of himself
against teams that use unlimited
substitutions freely. Today, the
emphasis is on offensive and defensive units supplemented by
plenty of substitutes. What player
can stay in the entire game and
play well against fresh and strong
players?
While Coach Eisele is scouting
around for additional material, he
may as well dig up a good placekicker. The inabilty of the Streaks
to make the point after touchdown
with any degree of consistency has
led to a great deal of consternation and permitted a 19-19 tie with
Baldwin-Wallace. If the Carroll
team is going to be on the winning side of the ledger when they
meet the bigger schools, the score
is going to be close. With a closer
score, the extra point is going to
be more important.
Perhaps, if the kicker was good
enough, the Eiselemen could add
to their scoring punch by being
able to kick field goals from inside
the enemy 30-yard line. The professional C I e v e I an d Browns
brought out this old weapon, pol-

ished it, and have sho'l\'ll thousands how effective it can be.
Whatever happened to the good,
old-fashioned football queen who
was always crowned at the homecoming game?

Frosh Football

..'
'

...

(Continued from Page Three)
first score. Farrell converted and
the score was 7-0.
The next time Carroll gained
possession of the ball, fine running
by Ferrone, Smith, and Farrell
took the pigskin to the two-yard
line 'vhe1-e Ferrone slipped around
left end for the Streaks' second
TD. Fan·ell again converted and
the Frosh led 14-0.
Carroll's last six-pointer came
early in the third quarter. Bob
Harcsarik, hampered all day by
an injured arm, rifled a 35-yard
pass to Bill Smith, and the diminutive speedster continued 15 yards
for the scot·e. This time Farrell's
kick was wide and the final score
read Carroll 20, B-W 0.
In both games the line play of
Alemango, Shields, Murphy, McDonnell, Dierker, and Sowinski was
outstanding.
The only sad note of the two
games came in the third quarter
of the B-W game when So\vinski,
Carroll's giant tackle, cracked a
bone in his hand. He will probably
be lost to the squad for the rest
o! the season.

AJDS TO THE FRESBi\lAN GE!'IERAL are pictured from left
to right: Frank Be.rey, Edward Hearns, Joseph PiUa and Thoma~
McCafferty. These men will assist Jack Killeen. rece~tl~ elected
Frosh General, in administrative jobs of their claM. M1ssmg from
the picture is Thomas Driscoll.

Carroll Student
Meets Attache
Terrence Cullen, a senior at Carroll, was received recently in a
special audience with Dr. E. Soro,
first secretary and cullural ntt:tche
at the Italian Embassy in Washington. Dr. Soro represented His
Excellency Emanuel Tarchlani, Italian ambassador, who was in
Rome at the time.
Dr. Soro presented Cullen with
an autographed copy of "I Promessi Sposi," written by Alessan~
dro Man:~:oni, one of the foremost
Ilalian Catholic novelists of lhc
lllflt century.

Schedule Changes
Continued from Page One)
schools heard from have been committed for the next two to three
years.
Herb Eisele insisted his opinion
on the Conference membership wai3
not oficial and not for publication.
·'After all, I'm only the coach." Rut
no the mailer of playing tougher
opponents, he said, "We wnnt to
be the best in our own back yard
first,'' although one look at the AllAmericans per year n1ight be a.
good idea. Mr. Eisle went on to
point out that such outfits as Joe
Gavin's entourage nnd the 53-man
squad of Toledo were tough enough.

Flowers for all occasions

VOGUE }JJJ.w~
" FASHIONS IN FLOWERS"

Special consideration to group delivery orders
LO. 5010

2.0096 S. MORELAND
Next to Vogue Theatre

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING
ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

Soon our newest factory will be
taking its. place in the Chesterfield
sky line in Durham, N.C., where the
Chesterfield. factory group is already
"A city within a city."
With the addition of this modern
factory, efficient in every way, Chest..
erfield will continue to keep smokers
from coast to coast well supplied With
the cigarette that is-

SO MILD THEY SATISFY MILUONS
SO MILD THEY'LL sAnsFY vou-

Since 1890 offering

to Clevelanden

Edward Carson
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